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Artastic Kids

How it works

Artastic Kids is an online streaming service that is here to provide your family with a 
special membership! Ms Artastic’s videos will teach your kids or grandkids art in a fun and 
engaging way! 

Enjoy monthly art lesson videos that will inspire your children, let them embrace their in-
ner artist, and allow you to spend some quality bonding time together!

Online Str eaming Art Lessons for Kids

Enjoy five new engaging epi-
sodes each month and watch 
your kids’ or grandkids’ art 
projects become more and 
more beautiful!
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Learn at your own pace! 
Your membership gives you 
access to a video library 
that you can visit any time 
based on your family’s 
schedule!

Whether your child is a 
beginner or an advanced 
artist, Ms Artastic will pro-
vide you with a wide range 
of easy-to-use lessons for 
every child!

New Videos Each Month Flexible Learning Huge Var iety



who is it for?

What is included?

This membership site, designed by Ms Artastic, is an Online Streaming Platforn that will 
provide an Art Lesson Library to Kids & Families! Perfect for Kids Ages 5-12.

This membership is for Parents, Families, Grandparents, or Teachers who are looking for 
Art Lesson video tutorials that they can play for kids and follow along with together. This 
is a fabulous option for learning and making art at home or anywhere & anytime.

One Membership Account is for one Family or Teacher.
 

A Library of Art Lessons
5 New Art Lessons a Month
Full Video Art Lessons for a Range of Ages & Abilities
Unlimited access to every Art Lesson on Artastic Kids!
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Supply List

#artastickids

This is a Supply List of Art Mediums to Get to Use with the Majority of Art Lessons on Artastic 
Kids. Some “Art Lesson Specials” Might Require other Mediums.

SUPPLY SHOPPING LIST:

-1 Pack of Cardstock Paper (White) OR thick white paper
-1 Pack  of Colored Cardstock Paper OR Construction Paper
-Glue Stick & Liquid Glue
-Pencils
-Pencil Sharpener
-Pencil Crayons/Colored Pencils
-Sharpies/Permanent Marker
-Wax Crayons
-Felt Markers
-Oil Pastels
-Watercolor Paints on a Pre-Made Palette OR in Tubes (if you get tubes, get a plastic palette for 
it. If you let the tube paint fully dry out it turns into a watercolor paint palette that you just add 
water to each time).
-Acrylic Paint (basic set of paints)
-Assorted Package of Paintbrushes (preferably soft bristels)
-Dish or Bowl or Empty Ice Cream Bucket to use for Water  (just recycle something!)

-Plastic Table Cloth for Art Making Area or use a Fliling Cabinet Folder opened up like a reusable 
placemat
-Microfibre Cloth OR Sponge for Clean-Up



Join Now

www.artastickids.com


